Introduction
In Vietnam fanning systems research has been popular The significance of this research can be summarized as follows;1) It is for environment conservation through by-products exchange and local resources utilization. 2) It is important for diversification. On the other hand, farming systems research includes farming systems approach (Farming Systems Research & Extension Approach: FSR/E) that is practical methodology. It is consisted of 4 stages such as diagnosis, design, experiment, and extension. When we consider about this, diagnosis stage is very important. Because, we have to avoid the failure in experiments especially onfarm-trial. In this sense, we need to grasp the real situation as precisely as possible. It should be the role of diagnosis stage. Under this background, in this paper, we show the meaning of TN-Method application to diagnosis stage of FSR/E and the results of it.
2. The Significance of TN-Method application to Farming Systems Approach (1) FSR/E and its Diagnosis Stage FSR/E is practical methodology in order to develop technology based on farmers' needs. So, first of all, we must identify the problems that farmers face. In Vietnam, so far PRA (Participatory Rural Appraisal) method has been practiced. This is the method in which they collect representative farmers and try to describe the real fanning practice and identify main problems through direct discussions with them. The advantages are that it is simple and easier for farmers to participate. On the other hands, it tends to be too general. And there are some possibilities that the results are too affected by the strong opinions of particular farmers.
(2) The Significance of TN-Method in Diagnosis Stage TN-Method is the decision support system of inhabitants for finding, evaluation and selection of problems and solutions relating to rural revitalization under the limitation of time and budget (Monma: 1996) . TN Method is consisted of 3 steps.
Step 1 is the stage to support for identification and evaluation of problems and ideas by using cards and computer systems. Step2 is for finding and evaluation of problems relationship and the effects of solution.
Step3 is for decision making.
The significance of TN-Method is summarized as follows:a) It makes possible for participants to think individually. b) It includes the procedure to grasp problems more precisely. c) It is possible to grasp problems quantitatively by scoring problems and ideas. d) Several criteria for evaluation can be used. e) Rapid feedback to inhabitants is possible by using special computer programs. fl It makes clear the gap of ideas between farmers and researchers/extension workers. so that we could not ask farmers to show ideas all at once in the same place by using cards. In participatory rural planning, the ideal characteristics, or real incentives of participants are as follows: (1) To do some operation by using their own hands, (2) To think over and judge based on their own experiences and ideas in this operation, (3) To complete works in cooperation with each other (Hoshino:1995) . Second, TN-survey cannot cover the identification of the facts related to natural conditions and socio-economic conditions that affect fanning systems.
Conclusion
In this paper, we made clear the background, the significance and the results of TNMethod application to FSRJE approach. TN step 1 was useful especially in precise problem identification. General problem identification cannot lead to clear recommendation for design stage or the second stage of FSR,IE. Based on the results of TN step 1, we need to show the technology to be developed and to evaluate the effects of the technology. In that evaluation, we put priority to each technology, which enables us to make decision about the final list of the contents of on-farm-trials.
Finally, based on our analysis, the following modifications can be recommended as the new FSR/E approach. 1) PRA should be combined with TN-Method.
In ideal process is that PRA is practiced at first in order to make clear the facts or circumstances such as soil, water conditions, cropping patterns and the kind of farmers' organizations. And then, based on that information we should practice TN Method in order to identify problems and to evaluate solutions.
2) For the improvement of participatory aspect, following measures should be taken. a) To enhance farmers' incentive by conducting small scale extension activities including demonstration farm. b) To train the person who will become coordinator in the fixture TN-survey.
